What is the Gathered Meeting Retreat?
The annual Atlanta Friends Gathered Meeting Retreat is a time for gathering in silence and other forms of sharing, relaxing, spending quality time together as spiritual seekers and friends, and having fun. All members and attenders are encouraged to attend this intergenerational event whether you are new or seasoned in our Meeting.

Deeper Wider Waters: Discerning who we want to be in this moment in time!

Our Laura MacNorlin, Retreat Facilitator

Discover deeper wider Friendships in this intergenerational weekend. Define who we want to be as Friends in an interdependent world, personally and communally.

All welcome, all ages. Children will participate in portions of the workshop as well as a youth program. We will be gathered through extended worship, meditation, pair and group sharing, storytelling and music. Enjoy abundance of nature, free time and excellent meals at the Charlie Elliott Wildlife Conference Center.

Retreat location
The retreat will again be held at the beautiful Charlie Elliott Wildlife Center near Mansfield, Georgia, about an hour east of the perimeter. The retreat starts with dinner on Friday, May 5, and continues through lunch on Sunday, May 7. There will be plenty of activities for Friends of all ages, and childcare will be provided for our youngest Friends.

You can find more information, including directions to the center, on the Charlie Elliott Center website: http://www.georgiawildlife.com/CharlieElliott

Registration form
The registration form (see reverse) has information about room costs for the retreat; all costs shown include meals. Parents, please note that you must complete a permission form for anyone less than 18 years of age.

You can find the registration and permission forms on the Atlanta Meeting’s website: http://atlanta.quaker.org

Scholarships
Please don’t let funding keep you from being a part of this wonderful experience. Partial scholarships are available.

Deadlines
Registration/scholarship request deadlines are:
- April 23rd (family registrations; scholarship requests)
- April 30th (adult registrations)

Questions
If you have any questions about the retreat, please see or contact any of the Gathered Meeting Retreat committee members.

Committee members
Clive Gordon, cmgord28@gmail.com
Dwight Harriman, Dwight.harriman@gmail.com
Rich Klima, rich8klima@yahoo.com
Stoph Hallward, grasstoe@gmail.com
Susie Lippold, susielippold@msn.com

Family Registrations and Scholarship requests Due April 23rd
Adult Registrations Due April 30th